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OnwhdVheio freest is d( its Bes ( 
CRIME: CAREER OR DISEASE? 

Presence of Clarence S. Darrow in Omaha last 
week excited renewed interest in the crime wave. 

This is not merely because Mr. Darrow has been 
identified with so many notable criminal trials as 

to make his name suggestive of sensational pro- 
ceedings in and out of court. It is largely because 
he came as nn exponent of a popular theory. It is 
:hat tendency to crime is transmitted from sire to 

son, as naturally as other characteristics pass from 

parents to progeny. In other words, crime is a con- 

genital disease. 
Supporting his argument, Mr. Darrow cites bi- 

ology as a witness. He calls on the Mendelian law. 
Stated more simply, the blood stream is individual, 
:.s the germ of life is individual. Carried down in 
succession are the traits of character that will con- 

trol. Appearing and disappearing, diminishing or 

swelling, but ever present, these inherited traits will 

govern. A strong and a weak alternate, as the black 
and the white chicks recur in the broods. This is the 

discovery of Mendel, now accepted a3 law by many 

biologists. 
* * * 

Building on this, Mr. Darrow erects a rather im- 

posing superstructure, composed principally of sen- 

timent. Consideration for the natural bent of the 
individual who is inevitably dedicated and inexor- 

ably driven to crime by reason of his birthright, 
rather than his environment. The law has no right 
to pursue such a victim of inherited impulses and 

propensities. Sympathy should bo expressed, and 
assistance be given to the criminal whose wrong- 

doing arises in response to a law that controls the 
human race and which proceeds from the source that 

gave all law to the physical world. 
Let us contrast against Mr. Darrow’s narrow 

blood stream the all-inclusive one visioned by Mr. 
H. G. Wells. According to Wells, instead of man’s 

ancestry being exclusive, it is the most widely scat- 

tered that could be imagined. He points out that 
each individual has two parents, four grandparents, 
cigtfit great-grandparents, and proceeded by arith- 
metical progression, he discovers that forty genera- 
tions back, the man living today has had more than 
I, 400,000,000 ancestors. Or, as he expresses it more 

graphically, the individual today ha3 all the people 
who lived in the world a thousand years ago, for 
ancestors. 

* V * 

Individual though we may be, and endowed with 
the frep will that is the heritage of all men, to which 
Mr. Wells adheres emphatically, we are all kin. 
Racial divisions, whether of language, color, 
geography, all dissolve in this common blood stream. 

Accept that, and the Darrow thought of transmis- 
; ion of criminal tendency is either immeasurably 
heightened, or it vanishes entirely. 

Ethnologists smile at Mr. Wells’ rather naive 
demonstration of commonality of origin, just as 

biologists are not quite ready to accept Mr. Dar- 
row’s dogma, however he may impress it on judge or 

jury. In the Gospel of St. Luke we find seventy- 
five ancestors named from Adam to Joseph to indi- 
cate the descent of Jesus Christ from the first man. 

If forty generations imply almost a billion and a half 
of progenitors, the continuity of descent through 
'-eventy-five necessitates an exclusiveness the other 

mplicitly denies. 
• • • 

This is not to decide that mooted point. Merely 
to exhibit the wide difference between the thoughts 
of men. Following either far enough, the simple 
mind becomes confused, and is ready to take refuge 
in the old dogma, that "man is conceived in sin and 
born in iniquity.’’ Until more definite and con- 

clusive knowledge is attained, it will serve to deal 
with the criminal possessed of free will, and respon- 
sible for his acts. If all men be kin, the fact is not 

tully admitted, save as descent may be traced back 
to a single or to the myriads of ancestors, which- 
ever route is followed. And the sentimental sympa- 

thy lavished upon offenders against society might 
without harm be shared with society, as being the 

party most harmed by the crime, whatever it be. 

‘‘THE PLAY'S THE THING.” 
A few day* ago two of America's greatest Im- 

ported songbirds broadcasted a concert. Whereupon 
William A. Brady, most vocal if not most important 
rif the New York managers, expostulated. Such 

proceedings would be the death of the theater. Folks 
will not pay to hear performer* in a hull when they 
can get auch artists out of the air by the simple 
process of tuning in. 

Mr. Brady’s protests have focussed attention a 

little more narrowly on the theater. Mr. Percy 
Hammond, who serves The Omaha Bee so entertain- 

ingly with news and gossip of the stage in New York, 
tells us today that Mr. Brady admits he might have 

bean just a little narrow. It seems that quite a few 

other reasons have been cited for the decay of the 

popularity of the theater in New York. 
One is that $5.50 is charged for a single seat at 

• comedy that is merely good and not remarkable, 
cither for its literary quality or the capacity of the 

eempany that performs in it. Another is that the 

theaters ire uncomfortable, crowded and poorly ven- 

•jjated. A more potent reason Is that plays gen- 

erally are bad, and frequently of a sort that should 

not he permitted. In general, such an indictment is 

drawn against the New' York theater of the day that 
there is small wonder it feels something should be 
done. 

We have often expressed mildly enough a view’ 
that the rapacity of the managers, their unwilling- 
ness to eater to any but the casual, and the forcing 
of “stars” were bringing the theater to a low state. 

It is for the managers to reform the stage, but it 
will be a long time before it will be restored to that 
place in public esteem and confidence in which it 
was established by the line of producers and di- 
rectors from Augustin Daly to Charles Frohman. 

OMAHA AND KANSAS CITY. 

From what can be learned of the negotiations of 
Sears-Roebuck & Co., Omaha business leaders really 
didn’t have a chance to submit the advantages of 
this city as a site for their new branch plant. Rep- 
resentatives of the big firm came to Omdha some 

weeks ago it seems, conferred with railroad officials 
and then went to Kansas City, where negotiations 
were continued, largely with the same railroad of- 
ficials. Result, the branch plant with its investment 
in ground and buildings of some $4,000,000 and a 

pay roll of 3,000 employes, goes to that city. 
There is one outstanding difference between the 

two cities. In Kansas City the business men are in 
the habit of going after the big propositions. They 
are lined up with facts and figures, trade surveys, 
industrial surveys, buying possibilities. In Omaha 
we have either lost the habit of going after the big 
things in a big way, or we have not yet developed it. 

Tlie success of the American Legion convention 
shows that it can be done. We will get into our 

stride ^.ome day. The opportunity before the 
Greater Omab Cpi^mittee is a splendid opportunity. 

FIRST STEPS IN CITIZENSHIP. 

A little study of the demand of the municipal 
judges for dignity in the police court will disclose 
many reasons why the judges should be supported. 
Frequently the police magistrate is the only judge 
with whom an alien ever comes into contact. Gen- 
erally he is the first. This fact arises from a very 

simple condition. The alien is unaccustomed to 
American ways, knows little if anything of the laws 
or city regulations, and is quite liable to be guilty 
of some minor infraction of one or the other. 

A deplorable fact now comes in. Following the 
arrest the culprit is visited by a “wise” member of 
his race, who dilates to him on the enormity of the 
offense committed. It may be trivial, and in the 
Old Country one that would not be noticed. But 
the victim is reminded that he is in a new land, and 
its laws are not those of the old home. However, 
there is a way out. Money always talks big in Amer- 
ica, in fact its voice is nearly the only one ever 

heard. If the culprit will supply the needful, say 
$100, or $300, os some other such sum, the “wise” 
man can fix everything. He will employ a lawyer, 
will fee the judge, pay the policeman, and an 

enormous offense will be blinked at in the court. 
When the all-but innocent alien comes into court, 

lie sees his able friend who introduces him to an at- 
torney. Presently the attorney, who has been em- 

ployed by the "fixer,” and who probably knows noth- 
ing of the bargain, goes to the judge and may whis- 
per something to him. The fixer gives the policeman 
a cigar, and the hearing is had in due time. The 
lawyer explains the matter to the judge, who gener- 
ally dismisses the culprit with an admonition. 

The latter leaves the court, satisfied of the cor- 

ruption that prevails, for has he not just bought 
Iiis way out of a serious plight? It is to break down 
such practices that the judges are trying to make 
rules that will impress the visitor, foreign horn or 

native, to understand the sanctity of justice. Dig- 
nity is always expected in the atmosphere of a court, 
end no magistrate should possess more of it than 
lie who is most in contact with the people who need 
the lesson it will impart. 

HE COULDN’T STAND PROSPERITY. 

We have the case of a young man who won 

£20,000 in a prize contest. Conservatively invested, 
that amount of money would have brought him 
SI,000 a year. To one who has worked hard, and 
who was just getting established, such a sum would 
be a welcome addition to his income. This young 
man had other ideas, though. He broke up his home 
in the little tow’n where he lived and moved to a 

city. His first purchase was a big car. He went 
on from one thing to another, until finally his wife 
brought suit. Reconciliation followed, but in the 
meantime the prize money was spent. 

Now, he curses the money, and expresses the 
wish he had never seen it. Both times he is wrong, 
and has no one to blame but himself. He merely let 
the possession of a considerable sum of cash turn 
his head. Forgetting the use of money, he turned 
to its abuse. Instead of applying it to the purchase 
of comfort, he went in for luxuries. 

This youth is not the first of his kind, nor will 
be be the last. Sudden possession of riches, or what 
looks like riches, has been the destruction of many 
a mortal. Rome folks can not stand prosperity, and 
fail to realise the meaning of what Solomon said. 
“Wenlth gotten by vanity shall diminish: but he that 
gathereth by labor shall increase.” Wealth is a 

blessing or a curse, just as it is used. And the man 

who is foolish should not blame the money that ho 
has wasted in folly, and in this connection it might 
be well to consider the communists who want to 
“divide up.” 
__I 

LOOKING AHEAD. 

Charles W. Bryan will seek the democratic nomi- 
nation for governor in 1926. He has so announced 
by indirection. His budget message declares it In 
unmistakable terms, and hia retiring message em- 

phasizes the declaration. 
He recommends that the McMullen administra- 

tion be limited to an expenditure of $17,000,000, 
while his own administration asked for upwards of 
$22,000,000. Two years from now he will start out 

campaigning and point with holy horror to "repub- 
lican extravagance,” proving it by showing that he 
could have run things for $17,000,000, as ho recom- 

mended. The fact that he could do nothing of the 
kind, and knows he could do nothing of the kind, 
will not limit him in hia declarations. 

Mussolini’s forty-eight-hour pacification period 
did not get results, but the "black shirts” still hold 
the top hand. "Sunny Italy” is having a high grade 
political campaign. 

Something wrong when a criminal case can he 
postponed two years by transferring it from the 
state to the federal courts. No sign of speedy Jus- 
tice there. 

France and England are said to have agreed on 

the debt situation. Uncle Sam is also agreed. He 
would like to have some of them to pay. 

Maybe Henry Beal was not joking after all, even 

if the men he has accused persist in trying to 
think so. 

"There stands Massachusetts," a little bit shaken, 
but still at attention. 

/— -——-1 

Light on Omaha’s Soot Cloud 
Engineer Discusses Some of the Factors That Enter Into the Smoke Prob- 
lem and Suggests Some Things That May Be Done to Mitigate What Now 
Is Fast Becoming an Intolerable Nuisance as W ell as a Costly If aste. 

• ____J 
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By LKOlWiE H, .VIAYINE, C. E. 
Permit us to say a few words rela- 

tive to an article appearing iu The 
Omaha Hee a few days ago under the 
caption of “Coal Smoke Big Evil in 
Omaha." 

That is rather an amusing state- 
ment to emanate from the editor's of- 
fice of a dally paper—for truly we 
never saw a newspaper office of a 

large city daily that was not a verita- 
ble Pittsburgh from tobacco smoke, 
and smoke is smoke, though perhaps 

I we are unwilling to admit it. Doubt- 
less therein is the evil. 

The statement, “soot always an- 

noys,’’ Is timely and true. But even 
this annoyance one to it in time can 

become accustomed, for in manufac- 
turing centers people Just wear their 
clothes and don’t see the dirt. This 
is nut true of New York, where they 
burn bard coal. 

of i>ersonat crises, we know of bun 
dreds, to say nothing of the thou- 
sands, who waxed and grew fat and 
lived into the years of 80, that, so 
to speak, slept on top of the old bee- 
hive coking ovens. The evils of coal 
smoke—admitted, air is more health- 
ful without than with it—Is not so 

much the harm it does the health as 

the harm it works on the pocketbook. 
• • » 

It must lie admitted that every 
pound of coal that reaches Omaha, 
does so, from mine to consumer, under 
expensive handling charges; so, de- 
pending on kind, each pound of coul 
has just so many heat units called 
B. T. V., more easily comprehended 
by grains of corn on the cob. Every 
time we lose a grain it's just that 
much less corn, so every time you 
see black smoke coming out of a 

stark it's grains of corn in B. T. U.'s 
of lost heat. Both spell dollars In 
waste due to indifference. 

It is appalling, when one realizes 
how rapidly our natural fuel re- 
sources are diminishing, to observe 
the general mind only concerned in 
"what ihey pay for fuel.” Little in- 
terested or realizing about wasteful- 
ness. Such a public mind can only 
exist through ignorance, carelessness, 
egotism, or shiftlessness. We who 
indulge probably will say It's—ex- 
pedient. 

Well, It may be “expedient," to In- 
stall a heating or power plant with 
— 

out the combustion chamber or fire- 
box being considered relative to fuel, 
oilier than the place In which to build 
tiro. Simply because a representative 
expert says "Wejcan put this In at 
so much"—which sum Is within our 
financial stipulation. Yes, that may 
be expedient, hut It's more often a 

fallacy. The original extensive coal 
developments in the states was in 
Pennsylvania anthracite and bitlmln- 
ous fields, consequently much Ameri- 
can data on combustion is afloat from 
tests made from these fuels in com- 
bustion chambers. Foreign tests are 
on yet a different coal, with the re- 

sult that standard firebox construc- 
tion other than high power high ef- 
ficiency hollers is based pretty much 
on the high grade eonl tests, whereas 
we are trying to burn in these cham- 
bers having little or no change a 

radically different fuel. With the re- 

sult that Omaha looks like Pittsburgh 
and many of Its citizens cannot un- 

derstand why It costs so much for 
fuel. 

A fact probably admitted by many 
Is that a properly designed combus- 
tion chamber carelessly Ilred with 
good fuel will, comparatively, make a 

I oor showing alongside a combustion 
chamber of poor design skillfully fired 
with poor fuel. But because of wage 
or other reasons, skillful firemen nre 
not produced in quantum. 

• • • 

The writer believes that the smoke 
nuisance of Omaha should lie reduced 
to a minimum, but by education nnd 
not by legislation. Our reason for 
this obviously Is this: Statutes are 
not flexible enough for so intricate a 
problem; whereas education creates 
a desire for efficiency—hence flexlbil 
it y. 

Doubtless In Omaha, as other 
cities, there are many stacks belching 
forth soot and smoke, which nuisance 
could be abated by skillful firing with 
financial snvlng to owner. Other cases 

requiring smoke consumers or me- 
chanical stokers, others the resetting 
of boilers. These are not problems 
to be guessed at by semi-professional 
experts—they require knowledge of 
comhustion. So endeavoring to force 
changes through legislated ordinances 
would work on owners ^ hardship, 
for in some cases owners employed 
what they thought competent ability 

I when they Installed their plants, which 

they now find almost impossible to 

change. Building design will not per- 
mit. though gladly would they do so 

if they could because of the money 
they would save in operating cost. 

» • • 

In the process of combustion with 
fuel commonly used, require that a 

given quantity of oxygen should be 
introduced Into the furnace or fire- 
box per pound of combustible. In 
solid fuel the Ingredients can be thus- 
ly classed. First, fixed or free car- 

bon, recognized as charcoal or coke; 
second, hydrocarbons, such as olefiant 
gas, pitch, tar, naptha, etc.; third, 
oxygen or hydrogen or In combina- 
tion; fourth, nitrogen, either free 1>r 
In donibinatlon; fifth, aulphuret of 
Iron, a detrimental Ingredient, as- 

sistant to spontaneous combustion; 
sixth, other mineral compounds of 
various kinds. 

Fixed or free carbon burn either 
wholly in the solid state or part in 
the solid state and part In the gaseous 
state, when with proper supply of 
air to fire produces carbonic acid gas 
through chemical reaction. But be- 
fore we can have coke or charcoal, 
we must distill off the volatile carbon 
or various liquid hydrocarbons which 
will becoma or change to inflamma- 
ble gases—and, here's the trick in 
combustion, If we are to avoid smoke I 
and soot and he saving of fuel. Hy-! 
droenrhons will not combust if chilled 
but pass off unburned. Excess quan- 

tity of cold air in fire-box and reach- 
ing the heating surface ton soon 
chills these combustible gasps with 
the result of soot and smoke, which 
la B. T. TT.’s. up the stack, or corn 
lost from the wagon on road to mar- 

ket. 
Nitrogen Is simply inert, other min- 

erals are Inert and form clinkers, ash 
and other materials which tend to 
choke the grate. Oxygen or hydro- 
gen In combination or actually form- 
big water are In this Instance negligi- 
ble quantities. 

It does not require much visualiza 
tlon to comprehend that a coal low 
tn fixed carbon and high in volatile 
hydrocarbon could not to good ad 
vantage lie used In the same furnace 
•as a coal high In fixed carbon and 
low in volatile hydrocarbon. Vet en 

gineers have made this mistage. and 
some are still making it not only in 
Omaha, but in other places. 

-S 

Higher Education 
y / 

Omaha,—To the Editor of The 
Omaha. Bee: There is no question but 
that the president of Colgate is right 
in his contention that there should 
be an aristocracy of learning. The 
Greeks end Romans had it in their 
time. We already have it in certain 
schools—West Point and Annapolis. 
"All over the land schools are crowd- 
ed, class and lecture rooms are 

packed, laboratories and libraries ars 
inadequate, all because so many young 
men and women are seeking to know 
the beauties of higher education." 

Not so long ago a high school au- 
thority said: "A high school educa- 
tion cannot be anything but an ele- 
mental groundwork for an education. 
A seed bed to receive the seed and 
develop the plants therein sprouted 
at one and the same time Is imprac- 
tical. The plants must he developed 
outside of the plant hed (the college) 
by practical usage—transplanted as it 
were into the school of llfp.” It seems 
then that a lot of the higher educa- 
tion theories are not as represented. 

One ca:i je-t an elementary training 
in a number of things In a four-year 
college course, which may and may 
not lend to a "higher education." We 
usually spend four years learning one 

| trade; it is obvious then that we could 
not learn a number of “trades" in 
four years at college. The best we 
in do Is to get a general Idea of how 

to start tn to get an education. The 
Colgate university would have only 
those students who passed is certain 
mark. It should not be difficult io 
sift out the ones who would provide 
tlie best materia! for the higher cir- 
cles of learning. Usually a high school 
student will show signs of what he is 
best adapted for in the scheme of 
life. 

Certainly a college course would 
not be amiss fur many, but is it prac- 
tical or worth while to spend four 
years at something that will perhaps 
be of little value in after life? Leav- 
ing out the aesthetic-side of the ques- 
tion, which some editors claim one 
must have In order to learn how to 
"live," we fine! that a large number 
of college graduates go into ordinary 
business channels, where little use is 
made of the finer things. There isn t 
much poetry or art In every-da\ com 
mercial pursuits. We have heard n 
good deal about square pegs trying tn 
fit themselves Into round holes, and 
a lot of this can be laid to education, 
or rather wrong kind of education. 
We find that many college graduates 
turn to and take special courses In 
one or another of many pursuits, he- 
com# specialist*. They don't teach 
this In colleges of the classical sort, 
or they did not a few years ago. and 
it appears that all colleges these days 
are turning more and more to tiie 
teaching of vocational pursuit*. 

Comparing French universities with 
American institution*. Paul Van 
Dyke, Harvard university lecturer, 
esy*: "First, what is known aa col- 
lege life, which, as It exists In many of our universities, is a very beautiful 
thing, exists in so much feebler dr 
gree Jn French universities flint It 
draws nobody to them for thst alone 
Whereas, the curse of our American 
institutions of learning Is the number 
of lads entering them who have no 
drslre In regard to learning except 
to avoid as much labor a* possible tn 
order to devote aa much time n* pos 
sible to what they believe to be ‘col- 
lege life? Their Inexperience hide* 
from them that college draw* nil It* 
most subtle charm* from the fact that 
it I* the life of student*; otherwise It 
degenerates and becomes ns banal a* 
the fife of any gang or set of people anywhere. The necessity of convert- 
log 11ie.se foolish lads, or eliminating 
the Incorrigible*. Is the chief reason 
why the first two years of most of our 
colleges and Universities do not count 
for more than they do toward the 
task of training good citizens with 
cultivated minds." 

Tills sort of knock* the glamor off 
the values of n colleg.. 
when one lias to believe that the llrsi 
two years are moatly wasted In the 
iitcmpt to make young fools into 
sensible citizens. The heet school in 
existence to knock the "fool" spot, nut of the young fellow Is the school 
of life. Tt seem* to ho the opinion_ 
rather lute in comlnr -that the fun. 
tlon of the university Is in train only the genius and talept In the higher 
education, and that. I think, is right 

C. K FREDERICK 
It Depended, 

Dr ittgpliee Have the .tones paid 
their hill yet? 

HI* Hecretar) They have 
Dr. Rlgphee Mrs, .tones Is in the 

office I don't know whether to order 
her to Florida or order her out — 

Boaton Transcript, 

The Grasshopper a Burden?0 
__ 

From the'New York 'rime*. 

If readers of the reports of the 
meeting of the Association for the 
Advancement of Science think that 
the cricket or the grasshopper is a 

trivial subject, they have but to re 

call what Henri Fahre, the insects’ 
Homer, once said of the gnat: Hu- 
man knowledge will he erased from 
the world before we possess the last 
word which the gnat has to say to 

us." If we could possess the last 
word shout the gnat, the cricket or 

the grasshopper and understand 
their origin, evolution and destiny, 
we should learn the secret of life. A 

poet may And "ail heaven in a flow- 
er,'' but a scientist may lind all crea- 
tion in a cricket. 

The particular concern of the ento- 
mologist who discussed these crea- 
tures in Washington was tlte sig 
nlflcance of the "squeaks, buzzes, hums 
or clicks" which these creatures make 
and have made at least since the 
days of the Trojan war. when liomer 
likened Priam and the old men of 
Ilium about him on the walls to grass- 
hopper* that in the forest sit ami 
utter their delicate voices. There is 
also preserved from that retjiote age 
an epitaph "on a grasshopper 

On Democritus would I, the 
grasshopper, draw deep sleep 
when 1 let loose shrill music from 
my wings: and Democritus over 
me when I was dead reared this 
fitting tomb. 
And there is another member of 

the species who complains across *,0 
centuries that he, the roadside nigh, 
Inutile of the Nymphs, who talked 
shrilly in the hills and shady dells 
at midday, should he torn away by 
the shepherds in their merciless 
chase: ant| yet another who stilt 
argue*, immortally though unsuccess- 
fully, with a threatening swallow | 
that it is not right that singers should 
perish by singers' mouths. 

It has iieen supposed that the 
grasshoppers' singing was a purpose- 
ful serenading of the lady b> her 
lover. Hut this romantic assump- 
tion is now discredited by the crick 
etist (one can't say cricketer! of the 
Museum of Natural History. 

It seems to a layman, howeter 
that the unresponsiveness of the lady 
Hrylltda to the so called music Is not 
adequate disproof of the motive of 
the singer. The scientist probably 
has other reason* for thinking that 
it is due to actions not intended to 
make a noise or to structures that 
have arisen for quite another object, 
and so are hut Incidental sounds ns 

of a typewriter whose primary serv 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
All Children Love Its 

Pleasant Taste 

Mother! 
Give Bilious, Constipated Child 

“California Fig Syrup” 
Hurry. Mother' A te.irpoonful of 

'nllfornln Fib Syrup'' now will 
sweeten the atomaoh anil thoroughly 
dean tho lit I le bowels aivl In a few 
hour* you have a well, plavful ohtUI 
again. Kven If croae. fayerleli, hllloue. 
conetlpiiteil or full or colil. children 
luxe the pleasant tael* of ilila gentle, 

• 

hnrmle*s laxative Tt never cramps 
or overacts. Contains no narcotic* or 

soothing drugs 
Tell your druggist you want only 

the genuine "California Fig Syrup,' 
ivhloh has directions for babies and 
Children of nil ages printed on bottle 
Mother, you, must sov Cnhf>o„u •• 

liefttae any 'illation 

i 

ire is preparing copy, or vestigial 
sounds as of some remembered ances- 
tral entomological singers far back 
of the days of Homer, when the earth 
was young and even the stars sang. 

What is disturbing in the grass- 
hopper thesis of the scientist is that 
the present structure of the grass- 
hopper may have arisen “for no pur- 
rose at all." If It is to that con- 

clusion he comes, then, but with an- 

other meaning than the writer of Eo- 
rlesiastes had in mind, the grass- 
hopper does indeed "become a bur- 
den." A purposeless grasshopper 
means a purposeless world. We sus- 
pect. however, that this particular 
scientist has not yet heard the last 
word of the cricket or the grasshop- 
per. 

“Lion Dogs” 
\_ 
From the Washington Post. 

Gentle ladies who fondle their 
Pekingeses may be surprised to learn. 

< ording to the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, that they afford a resting 
place for the oldest breed of dogs in 
the world. A Chinese legend nsalgna 
their origin to the age of Ah Chu, a 

pious and holy man, who flourished 
ro many thousand years ago that 
oven Kip's lima probably never 

heard of him. 
One day. runs the tale, a king of 

the lions inquired of the saint. "May 
f. o reverend and holy man, marry a 

marmoset?" 
“You may." replied Ar Chu, “if you 

ire willing to give up your strength 
for love." 

Ho deep was the lion’s attachment 
for his beloved that lie agreed, and 
so be and the marmoset were wedded 
and lived happily ever after. From 
iheir union sprang the “little lion 
dogs." and the Chinese to this da* 
I rove their ancestry by pointing out 
in them tho tenderness of the mar- 
mnset combined with the fierce eye 
and the ruff of the former founder of 
their r ice. 

For centuries the "little lion dogs" 
were the exclusive property of the 
emperors, and hideous torture was 
prescribed for any who dared to takei 
on# out nf the palace in the Forbid 
den City. In lift), after the looting of 
the palace, two were brought to Eng 
land, and since then the breed ha* 
grown greatly in favor with wealthy 
Occidentals. 

They blink and snap their black 
eve* at pale faced civilisation, for in 
their tiny beads sre stored eon* of 
mystery. I 

SUNNY STOEDP I- 
Hake Comfort,nor forget , 

cjhat Sunrise ne^erfaUeduS^Qt:^ 

---' 
r- 

Airship Hook-Up 
_—- 

From the Ft. bout* Post-Disputeh. 
Reading of the successful experi- 

ments of hooking an airship to a 

dirigible while both were flying at 

:.5 miles and hour at Scott field, one 

cannot help sharing the anxiety of 

the experimenters and onlookers must 

hate felt. l»*>i something should go 

wrong and Injury or death ensu* We 
have seen what appeared to be more 

wonderful stunts with flying ma- 

chines in the movies, but this was no 
ni"Vie s- ene. in which trickery might 
\+ used to simulate dangerous feats 

This experiment meant that for the 
first time the possibility of real co- 

operation l>etween the two different 
kinds of airships has l>een demon* 
st rated. 

Army aviators see great promise 
in the experiment s success It will, 
they hope, stimulate* Improvements 
sc* that the huge dirigibles of the fit 
turp will be able to act as ’‘mother" 
ships to several swift airplanes, 
which will guard the dirigible, serve 

b*» messengers, and In other ways 
double the usefulness of both types. 
The l.^hter than-alr ship would tv> 

longer b° an easy mark to enemy, 
nit planes in war 

With a fleet of the^e heliunVfllled 
dirigibles, each with its brood of swift 
[.li nes, well armed for Attack or pur 
suit, a 4^0' could be more sue-es*. 

fully gunv»\cd again®! enemy bombing 
at picks than was possible in the world 
svijr. 

Ha*. Vnother Meaning. 
We used to feel sympathetic when 

Re heard of a young g.rl who had to 
shift for herself, hut now it might 
efer to her handling the levers of a 

handsome roadster.— Boston Trait 
*aipt.‘ 

| Office Desks 

Our “Good Va‘ue Lins'' o; office 
desks ba* already proven a big 
seller. 

It gives you wore desk per do! 
lar than anything we hare been 
able to offer for several years. 

To further Introduce “Good 
Value Desks,” we are making a 

special discount on this entire line 
until February 1st. 

Note These Prices on 60-Inch 
Flat Top Desks—all with »-pty 
Quartered Oak Tops. 

THREE GRADES 

$45.00, £39.CO. $32.85 
lion'! tail to rail on us before 

you buy anything in Office Furn- 
ture. 

Desks, Chairs. Safer and Filing 
Cabmets. 

Omaha Printing Company 
"The Office Supply House" 

Omaha, Nebraska. 

BKK \\ \NT \l» BRING RKSl'LT* 

RADIANT COAL - 
Smokeless Semi-Anthracite 

LUMP $13.50 MINE RUN $11.50 SLACK $8.50 
Phono WA lnut 0300 

UPDIKE TO 
See Sample* of Thi* Coal at Hayden'* Grocery Dept. } 

AI>% rUTl-FMFNT ADVFPTlSFMFytT. 

New Discovery Limbers Up 
Stiff, Sore, Swollen Joints 

Soak* right into trillion* ami liga- 
ment* of your joint*—right whrrr 
thr trouble start*—Then hlr*»ril 

comfort route* quirkl). 

Vw; it s true- the workl progresses 
All you have to d" nowaday* to 

limber up that stiff, rusty knee joint 
t* to *<)uee*e a half Inch of miraolr 

working substance front a tube. 
Then rub It on the offending part 

for about a minute or until It soaks 

through the skin and disappears on 

us errand of mercy. 
Then read the evening newspapers 

and go to bed 
The chance* are that tour intabe 

having knee joint will lo*e It* creak 
whit# you are dreaming about thr 
high fence* you u»rd to leap when 
you were a youngster. 

"And In thr morning sav* one 
who hi* tried thr new Jliseoverv, 
“you'll feel so happy that you’ll want 

to jump into your 'aportieet clothes 
umt walk briskly down the street ju>- 
10 show the neightior boys that you. 
are not a* old as they think you are 

Joint-Rate they call this trends, 
working subst.ino*. for the reason 
that when ordinary remedies fait t. 
Itml'er up the sltfr. Inflamed rheum 
Hr joint, or reduce the sw elttng. Joint 
Hose succeeds. 

It's a Si's'll name for a (t"od. clean 
penetrating prescription that tn Jus 
a few month* has proven to a mult 
tilde of people that lame. swollen 
distorted Joints can speedily have the 
kink* taken out of them and work ns » 

amoothlv as e\er 

Put Joint Rose t* for hethereo"e 
.'inis, whether in kree. ankles ar-' 

hip. shoulder spine or finger, and for 
that purpose Its sale at *0 oen;a a 
tube 1* Immense 

Sherman A McConnell Drug CVi h*« 
Ms supply of It and druggist* even 

where report a Mg demand 
Always remember when Joint t a«e 

set* tn Joint agony gets o^t ijutck 


